
Using EZ-IDE with eVC++3.0 for Pocket PC & WinCe in general.

Thanks Andreas for EZ_IDE &  the BCX group for providing this software.

Note:
During the last 8 months using BCX with eVC I have gotten the chance to learn alot about the working of WinCe and BCX. Most of the time, 99% of my errors have been due to my lack of basic concepts of 'C' rather than a problems with BCX.

Disclaimer:
I don’t guarantee anything here, it’s free!
If you're interested in programming for the PocketPC using BCX feel free to use what I have provided any way you want.
If you are using this or any of my files in a commercial program I only ask that you contribute to the BCX community.

Ian


Just started using Ez-Ide - still testing but looks somewhat promising.

Using EZ_IDE with eVC++

1) Make your EZ_IDE program just as you would normally for a GUI program.
Remember as far as I know, unless you have special console software, WinCe does not normally support console programs, but there is a program that lets you do console, but you'll need to find it yourself.

2) Includes:

$ONEXIT "C:\Programming\BCX\WinCe\XLator\ascii2unicode.EXE C:\Programming\BCX\WinCe\Ezide Progs\MyProgram.cpp"
Change the paths of your program and to the bcx2unicode.exe

$INCLUDE "C:\programming\BCX\WinCe\COMMON\WinCeSetup.bas"
This file defines Unicode & general include files for Unicode.


If the program is for PPC also include:
$INCLUDE "C:\programming\BCX\WinCe\COMMON\PPConlyFunctions.bas"
This has the Sip (Soft Input Panel or Onscreen keyboard) includes & functions.
To use the Sip, you will need to call the function:
Remember BCX_hInstance is created by EZ_IDE.
CALL LoadCeSip(hWnd, BCX_hInstance) in the WM_CREATE event. 

You can rem out these 2 includes and the LoadCeSip to test with Pelles or LCC on your desktop.
I guess I should make regular Windows functions of WinCe specific functions for testing on the desktop.


3) Compile with EZ_IDE to Pelles, then switch to eVC, make your Project Workspace i.e. settings and compile to your PPC.



What's working and what's not:

GetProp, SetProp and RemoveProp are not in eVC 3.0, I’m not sure about 4.0 or above?


ceFunctions that I built to get around lack of the original functions in WinCe.
Just prepend "ce" to GetProp, SetProp and RemoveProp

Function ceGetProp(hWnd as HWND,pStr as LPSTR ) as LONG

Sub ceSetProp(hWnd as HWND,pStr as USHORT PTR ,pHandle as HANDLE )

Sub ceRemoveProp(hWnd as HWND,pStr as USHORT PTR  )


Working normally:

Tabbed Pages - This is most important to me
Buttons
Edit boxes
Labels

Working but with changes:

ComboBoxes
SubClassing Combo boxes doesn't work as expected. Freezes my PPC.
Take out the line "SetCbk(Combo1)" and all works again. I guess I need to write my callback somewhere else?

ProgressBar: 
Like Combo Box Freezes computer until I remove the sub-class call.

Spin Control: 
Like Combo Box Freezes computer until I remove the sub-class call.

Rebar Control 
	WinCe doesn't have cxHeader and RBBIM_HEADERSIZE in REBARBANDINFO
	I have added these to bcx2Unicode file to be deleted


Not working (Yet): I haven’t figured out how to make these work

ListView ( I've had some problems with this in WinCe, but did get it going with a few changes & ceVersions of a couple of functions)
Rich Edit (WinCe has a different  implementation, and may not be compatible)


Untried:

Scroll bars
TreeView
DatePicker
Calender
Status Bars (WinCe has a different implementation, and may may not be compatible)

Working on:

ProgressBar



Have fun !

Ian
ian@starpig.com



